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\u25a0VEWSOF THE SPORTING WORLD
ORK WANTSJASEBALL BAD

IThite Roses Expect to Dicker for

TVanchise at Annual Tri-State
Meeting

York, Jan. 20.?President George
[. Graham has not made any announce-

lent relative to the date foT the sched-

led meeting of the Tri-State League,
ut it is believed that it will be held
i Philadelphia the latter part of this
lonth or in February. Guy Mor-
i>w, who la working to pa<ve the way
or York's re-entrance into the Tri-State
ircuit, stated! yesterday that he has
een in communication with Graham
or some time and believes that, when
he meeting is held this city willbe pre-
ared to ask for a franchise.
Several local business men, who have

een approached on the subject re-
entlv, announce their willingness to
übscribe to stock in a company it is
roposed to form for the purpose of
ondueting a York club. Others are
arv of the proposition because of the
lack eye professional baseball received
ere last summer. Notwithstanding
his fact it is believed that sufficient
apital can be raised here to insure
(lunching a cluto, providing the proper
ten are placed ait the head of the
icvement and the policy of the league
hanged sufficiently to permit of a club
emaining self-sustaining.

MIDDLETOWN LEAGUE

Jnion Five and Car Shop Quintet Get

Victories
Two games were played in the IMid-

Iqjtown Industrial Basketball League
aSt evening. The Union five lhad lit-
le trouble winning from the Liberty
earn iby the score of 50 to 15. The
'ar Shop quintet defeated the Tenuis
\u25a0lub by the score of 26 to 18. Russell
*as the individual star of the evening.
The lineups:

Union. Liberty.
'eard F Houser
Ju pes F Mvers
leltzer C Gilbert
Snavely G Brown
)aughertv .... G B. Keiper

Field goals, Beard, 7; JJupes. 7;
leltzer. 5; Snavely, 2; Houser, 1; My-
rs, 2: B. Kipes, 2. Foul goals, Dupes,
!: SeJjzer, 3; Brown, 5. Referee,
'\u25a0aumbach. Timer, Scorer,
iubv.

Tennis Club. Car Shops.
)et weiler F Hoffman
?'"Kle F Smith
fleNear C Russell
'?ters G Phillips
Ceeper G .... Baumbaugh

Field goals, Detweiler, 3; Lingle, 2;
dcNear. 2; Peters, 1; Hoffman, 3; Rus-
ell, 7: Baumbach, 1. Foul goals, Mc-
*ear, 1; Lingle, 1; Baumbach, 4. Ref-
ree, Shaffer.

ALPHAS WIN CASINO MATCH

luttorff. With 10 Strikes in a Row,
Scores 289

The Alphas defeated the Monarchs
»v 14 7 pins in a Casino League game
ast evening. Buttorff, with ten
itraight strikes, broke the Casino rec-
ord. His individual score in the see-
>nd game, when he performed this feat,
»'as 289. The score:

MOXAROHS
'Vd 163 166 184 ? 513
Martin ... 190 148 142 480
lunkle ... 190 188 200? 578
ientz 208 149 173 530
Uticks ... 159 220 233 612

Totals .. 910 871 932?2713
ALPHAS

Si nis 192 169 245 606
J ioff 158 190 193 ? 541
Jurger ... 162 166 191? 519
iuttorff ... 151 289 202 642
Moirison ..

186 172 194? 552

Totals . . 849 986 1025?2860

McCormick Five Bowls Best
Mrs. 11. B. McCormick'g team in the

'ue Street Presbyterian Sunday
\u25a0School Bowling League last night won
'rom Frank Palmer's team at the Bon-
ivmeads alleys. The score

MRS. H. B. iM'COR'MICK
Horner ... 124 167 111? 402
iartwick . . 159 169 193 ? 521
Jankes ... 111 132 91? 334
Zimmerman 116 159 123 398
dyers .... 132 173 163?468

Totals . . 642 800 681 ?2123
FRANK PALMER

iurtz 114 100 121? 335
iover .... 145 142 123 410
0. Cocklin . 146 139 106? 391
1. Cocklin . 154 134 143 431
j. Low 148 160 166 474

Totals .. 707 675 659 ?2047

Federals Defeat Bisons
The Federals of the P. R. R. Y. M.

?. A. "Bowling League jumped into first
dace last night by defeating the Bi-
ions. The score:

BISON'S
H. Miller 145 172 188? 505

loffman .. 121 129 125 ? 385
1. K. Smith 121 US 103? 342
Keller 121 135 142 398
Sostetter . . 163 172 172 507

Totals .. 681 726 730?2137
FEDERALS

Vlendenhall. 179 181 190? 550
Haul ..... 150 160 154 464
h'elker .... 145 168 145 458
3. E. Miller 135 149 155 439
jeaman

... 157 151 164 472

Totals .. 766 809 808?2383

RUSH. PRINCETON TRACK
MAN. TO DIRECT FOOTBALL

New Coach Did Not Appear on Gridiron

While in College but Haa Since De-
veloped Good Teams for University

School in Cleveland

Princeton, N. J., Jan. 20. ?Joton H.
Rush, of Cleveland, 0., who was grad-
uated from Princeton in 1898, has been

selected as the hea<l coach for Prince-
ton football, according to the announce-
ment made yesterday by the Athletic
Board of Control, following the ratifi-
cation of the election by tlie Faculty

Committee. Mr. Bush has accepted the
position and will move to Princeton
with his family in the near future and
reside here the year round.

This announcement settles the battle
that has been waged by undergraduates
and alumni for a permanent one-man
coach, and is in accord with the plan
announced after the Board of Control
meeting in December. Mr. Rurfi will be
given full power and responsibility, and
willwork in co-operation with the cap-
tain, to whom greater powers have been
given than to any other recent Tiger
football leader. These two will have
an advisory committee, whom they can

call on for advice.
The now committee that has been

appointed is one of the strongest that
Princeton has ever had. Howard H.
Henry, 'O4, is chairman, and the other
members are Knox Tavlor, '95; William
H. ("Big Bill") Edwards, '00; W. W.
Roper, 'O2, and Ferdinand Eiberstadt,
'l3.

The committee of five which was ap-
pointed in December to select a coa<>b
made a careful survey of all the candi-
dates and only after lengthy discussion
decided on Rush. For the past 13 years
he has "been the director of athletics at
the University School in Cleveland,
where he has turned out well-coached
teams that have made splendid records.
Hoggsett, of Dartmouth; Barrett, of
Cornell; Weatherhead, of Harvard, and
?Scoviil, of Yale, all began their careers
under his tutelage. He has had many
other offers, but his alma mater was
the only one that he considered.

The name of ''Speedy" Rush is un-
known in Princeton football history, as
he devoted his time to traofc, being one

of the best sprinters who ever repre-
sented th'e Orange and Black. He holds
the Princeton record of 9 4-5 seconds
for the 100-yard dash, which he est»b
lished in '9B, and he finished l second
in the century and furlong at the In-
tereollegiates of '9S. He was prevent-
ed from participating in football, which
he had played prior to coining to
Princeton, by an injury wAicb, if ag-
gravated, the coaches feared might en-
danger his track ability. Before com-
ing to Princeton lie played football at
CJrinnell College, la. He has kept in
touch with the modern game through
his work in training the school eleven,
and the "Alumni Weekly" this week
predicts success for him here.

He will come to a united Princeton
and everyone is anxious to help him.

The schedule for next season was ap-
proved at the meeting Monday night,
it contains eight games, Georgetown ap-
pearing on the list for the first time in
several years. The Washingtonians will
open the season, while Rutgers has been
booked a week later. All of the games
with the exception of the Yale contest
will be played in the stadium, Harvard
appearing on November 6. The com-
plete list follows: September 25,
Georgetown; October 2, Rutgers: Oc-
tober 9, Syracuse; October 16, Lafa-
vette; October 23, Dartmouth; October
30, Williams; November 6. Harvard;
November 13, Yale, at New Haven.

MAY TRANSFER JASPER FIVE

Allentown Basketball Promoters After
Eastern League Franchise

Allentown, Pa., Jan. 20.?Negotia-
tions are in progress between (Harry
Ziegenfuss, of this city, and Fred Eck-
hardt, owner of the controlling interest
in the Jasper basketball clu'b, of the
Eastern League, for the transfer of the
team to Allentown.

Allentown has for two years been
trying to got an Eastern league fran-
chise. Mr. Eckhardt is said to be will-
ing to dispose of last year's champions,
now third in this season's race, be-
cause Nonpareil Hall, in Kensington,
is too small.

Mr. Ziegenfuss, who is one of the
leading young business men of this citv,
is the Allentown Y. tM. C. A. director
in charge of basketball. It is thought
the matter will come to a head in two
or three days.'

Willard Evens Series
The "Willard Club defeated the St.

Matthew Club in a cleanly played bas-
ketball game Monday. This was the
second game of the series, each clubhaving won a game.

Baker Club to Meet
The Baker Athletic club, of Steelton,

will hold a special meeting at tihe home
of Manager Fred Evans, 307 Bessemer
street, Saturday evening at 6 o'clock.

DR. KLUGH, Specialist
Pfcyalrlan and 9nr((w

Olllreai 200. Walnut St.. Harrlahnrc. Pa.

Dlaeaaea of nomra and nirni apeelat,
private, apeclflr, atrroni and rhroale
dlaeaaea. General office mrk. Coaiol.
Intioa fiee and eonßdentlal. Medlc-lne
fornlahed. Work guaranteed. Charsea
moderate. 20 rear*' experience.
l>ll. KLUGH, the well-knomn sperlallat

BUCKNELC-GETTYSBURG
Pennsylvania College Schedules Annul

Game for Harrlaburg,

November 30

Gettysburg, Pa.. Jan. 20.? Graduate
'Manager Moser, of Gettysburg College,

has announced the football schedule for

next fall, which is decidedly the most

ambitious ever arraaged for the local
institution. It includes games with

Cornell, the Army and Lehigh as new

contenders, while Pennsylvania, Dick-
inson, Albright and Lebanon are not

on the schedule. The dates are as fol-
lows:

September 25, Cornell at Ithaca*, Oc-

tober 2, Western Maryland, at Gettys-

burg; October" 9, Army at West Point;

October 16, State College at State Col-
lege; October 23, St. John's at Gettys-
burg; October *3O, Lehigh, at South
Bethlehem; November 6, Johns Hopkins
at Baltimore; November 13, Bticknell
at November 20, Mt. St.
Mary's at Gettysburg; November 25,
Franklin and Marshall at Lancaster.

Otterbein Wins From Roily

The Otterbein Boys' Club defeated
the Reily Grammar school basketball
team yesterday by a score of 16 to 11.
The Reily scrubs were also defeated
iby the Otterbein scrubs bv the score

of 7 to 5.

Adams Decision Postponed
New York, Jan. 20.?Only Chairman

Jacob Stumpf and George Matthews,
were present at a meeting of the Reg-
istration committee of the Metropolitan
Division of the A. A. IT., held yester-
day to make the final disposal of the
charges of professionalism against
Piatt Adams, the New York Athletic,

club jumper, so the status of the ath-
lete could not toe decided. Chairman
Stumpf hopes to dispose of the case at
a special meeting'to be held to-night
at the St. Bartholomew clulb.

Tessahs Win From Crescents

The Hassett Tessahs won from the
Crescents last night on Cathedral hall
floor by the score of 29 to 23. The
line-up:

Tessahs. Crescents
Huston F Knobl
Cahill F Weber
Coan C'. . . Zeok
MeCallev G Polleck
Leedv

"

G Wilson
Field goals, McCalley, 3; Huston. 2;

Cahill, Coan, Leedv, KnObl, 4; Weber,
3; Beck and Polleck. Fouls, McCalley,
15 of 23; Polleck, 5 of 17. Referee,

Jamison. Tinier, Sourbier. Scorer, Mat-
ter. Time of halves, 2-0 minutes.

POISON PEN CASE IN YONKERS

Mrs. Mary Miller When Arraigned
Pleads Not Guilty

Yonkers, Jan. 20.?Charged with
having sent "poison pen" letters to an-

other woman in the satjie apartment

house, Mrs. Mary Miller. 244 New
Main street, was arraigned before act-
ing City Judge Madden yesterday aft'-
ternoon and pleaded not guilty. The
case was adjourned until to-dav.

The complainant is Mrs. Julia Alex-
ander, who adteges that she has receiv-
ed several scurrillous letters recently,
in whicih, among other things, she is
accused of having stolen the affections
of James Miller, husband of the wom-
an who was in court.

Mrs. Alexander says she has a hus-
band of her own and is not the least
interested in Mr. Miller.

Correspondents Elect Officers
The Pennsylvania Legislative Cor-

respondents' Association, organized in
1895, held its biennial meeting yester-
day in its rooms in the capital for the
purpose of electing officers, when the
following were chosen: President, L. R.
Goshorn. Pittsburgh "Dispatch;" vice
president, William P. Gallagher, Wilkes-
Barre "Record;'' secretary. A. Boyd
Hamilton, Associated Pre»i and Harris-
burg "Telegraph;" treasurer, John H.
Reitinger. Associated Press; sergeant-
at-arms, William R. Douglas. Tri-State
News Bureau. Mr. Douglas was also
endorsed as custodian of the newspaper
rooms. w

Find Man Dead From Gas
Easton. Pa., Jan. 20.?Officers forced

an entrance to the store and house of
(Francis Mancinelli, a dealer in barber
shop supplies, yesterday, and found him

dead on the floor of his bedroom, suf-
focated by gas that was escaping from
a jet. IHe had not been seen since last
Friday night.

SICKROOM
RUBBER GOODS

Hot Water Bottles, . . .75c to $2.54)

Fountain Syringes, . $1 .OO to $2.54)

Ice Caps and Bags, . . 50c to $1.50
Invalid Rings, $1.50 up
Stomaeli Tubes, ... .. . $1.50 up I
Rubber Sheeting, 75c
Infant Syringes ? 23c
Ear and Ulcer Syringes, ?sc
Finger Cots, 5c
Air Pillows,* $3.50
Douche Syringes, $1.50 up
Rubber Gloves 50c

Complete line of "Wearever"
Quality Rubber Goods for Patient,
Nurse and Physician.

Forney's Drug Stare
430 MARKET STREET

ASK FOR-,
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr

/ . %
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COffiPLETB REORGANIZATION
OF JUDICIARY PROPOSED

Minis
OF DAUmm RED

How Places Are Ap-
portioned AmongSe-
nators and Assembly-
men ofThis and Near-
by Counties

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MADE TO-DAY

Definite Steps Taken lor Calling Con-
stitutional Convention "to Modern-
Ice Present System of State Gov-

ernment ''

Definite moves for holding a consti-
tutional convention to modernize the
present system of State government
were announced at the Capitol last
night. Within a fortnight Charles J.
Roney, of Philadelphia, will present
bills iu the House of Representatives to
submit the call for a convention to the
people and likewise provide for the elec-
tion of delegates. IMr. Roney has not
completed the draft of the proposed
legislation, "but is co-operating with
prominent lawyers of Philadelphia in
the preparation.

While no announcement has ibeeu
made of Governor Brumbaugh's sup-
port for a constitutional convention, it
is understood that the Roney move will
be backed by the new Governor, as its
sponsor is a Vare floor leader in the
House.

j As now planned by Representative
i Roney, two delegates will be elected in

\ each Senatorial district, though this
| may be changed to two from each Rep-
jresentative district. Under the law.
jthe new Constitution as adopted would

| have to be approved by vote of the
j people bel'oue going 'into effect.

One of the chief purposes of the pro
I posed constitutional convention, as out-
| lined by Mr. Roney, will be a complete
reorganisation of the judiciary system.

I As planned, the State would be divided
'? fnto 16 districts for ommon pleas pro-
| ceedings, and the President Judges of
i these jurisdictions would constitute a
j new appellate court. This special body

| would consider appeals from the lower
' courts, and it is contended that ' the
i change will simplify rather than fur-
j ther complicate the legal system,
through a more co-ordinate organiza-

-1 tion.
I The plan caMs also for the abolish-

ment of local magistrates, at least in
I the cities of the State.

As furtiher proposed, the constitu-
! tional convention will provide for home
| rule for cities, as advocated by Dr.
! Brumbaugh, and permit the municipali-
I ties to determine for themselves the ex-
i tent of their financial obligations.
! It is .likewise planned tn wipe out the

: present provision i'or uniform taxation
; and grade levies for public purposes in
{the future according to classes.

It is likewise proposed to insert a
direct principle into the Constitution
lj provide for the most advanced type
of democratic legislation ror choosing

1 piv'ilie officers, and to,give the extreme
. latitude, when desired, in laws for elec-

tion. uniform primaries or (he like.
The Constitution will, as planned,

give more definite recognition to the
office of the Attorney General as a defi-
nite department, and greatly enlarge

j its scope.

SEA MINES IN WARFARE

The Result When a Vessel Strikes One
of These Deadly Engines

To merchantmen, '*o the smaller and
i older warships?to .everything that
i lloats, except the very highest and more
recent products of the shipbuilder's art

| ?the mine presents the danger of com-
plete and almost instant annihilation.

| The rigidity of the ship is in itself an
! element of* danger, for the water sur-
jrounding it is incompressible.
! If the v skin and frame could give
| way without rupture nnd permit the
| enormously expanding gases (2.000

j times tthe volume of the solid explosive)
j to transmit their energy in such a way

! as simply to push the ship aside and
! thus find a way to the surface, the dam-
! age might be slight.

But this cannot be. There is no such
elasticity available. And the expan-
sion is so nearly instantaneous that
pushing the ship aside is physicially
impossible. Therefore, the structure
must break, releasing the gases first

! into the interior and then by Hues of
lerst resistance finally up into the air.

This action is completely instantan-
eous. It blows nfl hatch covers and
deck plates, twists massive steel mem-
bers into unrecognizable shapes,
spreads havoc broadcast. It trans-

| mutes a proud ship into a sinking ma3s

; of wreckage?a happy passenger saloon
| into a shambles ?carries mourning into
i a hundred homes. Such is the effect of
' mines.?Sidney Graves Koon in I-.es-
i lie's.

Literary Note

"?I must confess that I don't under-
stand Henry James. His style is so in-
volved. ''

"I'll tell you how to go abont read-
ing him. First run over a life insurance
policy. After that IHenrv .lames will
seem' lucid and clear."?Pittsburgh
'Post.

A Veteran
The chef was interviewing the

young man who had applied for work.
"Have you had any experience in

tlte lunch business!" he asked.
"Why, I should say go," replied the

energetic youth. "I've 'been lunching
for almost twenty years."?'Lippin
cott's.

Safety First
Prospective iFather-in-law? You've

got some nerve to ask me for an ad-
vance payment of the dowry. I think
you are a fortune hunter. The Count
?Oh, no monsieur; I am onv what you
Americans call ze "safety first" erank.
?'Puck.

A good conscience is to the mind
I what health is to the body.?Addison.

Committee of the Senate That Will

Pttss oil the Governor's Nominations

Consists of Crow, Vare, McNichol,

Sproul, Catlin and Snyder

I\he most important of the Senate
standing committees, as announced this
morning by President Pro Tom. Kline,

is that known as the Committee on Ex-

ecutive Nominations, to which all of
the nominations sent to the Senate by

Governor Brumbaugh will be referred.
If this committee thinks proper to re-

port the nominations out for action by
the Senate, it will do so; if it doesn t

tihe nominations will fall by the way-
side: It is composed of Senators Crow,

of Favette, Republican State chairman;

Vare and McNichol, the Philadelphia
Republican leaders; Sproul, of l'ayetto;
Catlin, of Luzerne, and SnydeT, of

Schuylkill.
The Dauphin and Cumberland Sen-

ators were placed as follows on Senate
committees:

Beidleman, Dauphin Appropria
tions, City Passenger Railways, Fi-
nance, Judiciary General, Municipal

Affairs, Public Grounds and Buildings,
Puiblic Health and Sanitation, Public
Roads and Highways.

AJartin, Cumberland Agriculture,
(chairman), Appropriations, Education,

Exposition Affairs, Finance, Insurance,

Pensions and Gratuities, Puiblic Print-
ing, Public Roads and Highways.

The Senate Chairmanships

The Senate chairmanships as a whole
are as follows:

Agriculture, Martin, Cumberland;

Appropriations, Buckman, Bucks;

Banks and Building and Ijoan Asso-

ciations, Beidlenwn, Dauphin; Canals,

Magee, Allegheny; City Passenger
Railways, Thompson, Beaver; Congres-
sional Apportionment, Lynch, Lacka-
wanna; Corporations, Crow, Fayette;
Education, Hoke, Franklin; Ejections,
McNichol, Philadelphia; Executive
Nominations, Crow, Fayette; Exposi-
tion Affairs, Daix, Philadelphia; Fed-
eral Relations, Byger, Chester; Fi-
nance, Sproul, Delaware; Foresttry,
Mills, Bradford; G'ame and Fish,
Moore, Allegheny; Insurance, Graff.
Armstrong; Ju-dicial Apportionment,
Jenkins, Philadelphia; Jndieiary Gen-
eral, Clark, Erie; Judiciary Special,
Snyder, Schuylkill; Law and Order,
Saius, Philadelphia; Legislative Ap-
portionment, McOonncll, Northumber-
land; Library, Schantz, Lehigh; Mili-
tary Affairs, McKee, Allegheny; Mines
and Mining, Homsher, Lancaster; Mu-
nicipal Affairs, Vure, Philadelphia;
New Counties, Oat'lin, Luzerne; Pen-
sions, Burke, Allegheny; Public
Grounds and Buildings, Sensenich,
Westmoreland; Public Health and Sani-
tation, Gerberich, Lebanon; Printing,
Smith, Philadelphia; Public Roads,
Kurtz, Jefferson; Public Service and
Light, Beat and Water, Croft, Mont-
gomery; Railroads, Endsley, Somerset.

Dauphin Men on Committees
The Hoilse committees, as announced

by Speaker Ambler this morning, place
the members from Dauphin and nearby
counties as follows:

Wildman, Dauphin?Electric Rail-
ways, Counties and Townships, Game,
Insurance, Municipal, Corporations.

Swartz, Dauphin?(Banks, Insurance,
Judiciary Special, Printing, Public
Buildings.

Young, Dauphin?Accounts, Agricul-
ture, Labor and Industry, 'Legislative
Apportionment, 'Railroads.

Nissle\y, Dauphin Corporations,
Elections, Judiciary General, Pu'blic
Roads, Retrenchment and Reform.

Showalter, Union?Agriculture, Edu-
cation, (chairman); Judiciary Special,
Municipal Corporations, Railroads.

Siioop, Cumberland Agriculture,
Education, Federal Geolog-
ical Survey, Pensions and Gratuities,
Railroads.

Goodyear, Cumberland lnsurance,
Iron and Coal, Legislative Apportion-
ment, Manufactures, Mines And Min-
ing.

Eby, Perry?'Appropriations, Cen-
tennial Affairs. Counties and Townships,
Game, Iron and Coal, Law and Order,
Bealth.

Urieh, Ijebanon?Statistics, Centen-
nial Affairs, Geological Survey, Ju-
dicial Apportionment, Uiw and Order,
Mines and Mining, Health.

Weimer, Lebanon?Fisheries, Geo-
logical Survey, [jgbor and 1ndustry,
Pensions and Gratuities, Ways arid
(Means.

Sampsel. Snyder?Centennial Affairs,
Federal Relations, Judiciary Local,
Public Buildings, Health, Retrenchment
and Reform.

Mellott. Fulton?Centennial Affairs,
\u25a0Game, Mines and Mining, Public
Buildings, Retrenchment and Reform.

The House Chairmanships
The House committees chairmen are:

Accounts, Evans, Luzerne; Agriculture,
Landis, Montgomery; Appropriations,
Woodward, Alleghony: Banks, Hoffman,
Lancaster; Bureau of Statistics, Sny-
der, Westmoreland; Centennial Affairs,
Kaiser, Allegheny; Electric Railways,
Curry, Philadelphia; Compare Bills,
Goodwin, Venango; Congressional Ap-
portionment, Stein, Allegheny; Consti-
tutional Reform, Milliron, Armstrong;
Corporations. Habgood. McKean; Coun-
ties ind Townships, llibshman, Lancas-
ter; Education, Showalter, Union; Elec-
tions, McNichol, Philadelphia; Federal
Relations, McConnell, Mercer; Fisher-

A Food and Nerve Tonic
is frequently required by old age. Wealways recommend

OosJrtOQ. Olive Oil
Emulsion

containing IJypopheiphittt
aa an ideal combination for thispurpose.

George A. Gorgai.

The Stability of a Century
<| The mere mention of a hundred years of
successful business carries with ita thought
of stability.

<| Particularly is this true of a bank.

And nothing is more eagerly sought by
the depositor in establishing a banking con-
nection than strength and firmness.

This institution has just passed its hun-
dredth birthday.

Qln the century just closed it has safe-
guarded every dollar entrusted to its keep-
ing and preserved the confidence reposed
in it.

(f Through its paid in capital, surplus and
profits and stockholders' liabilityit secures
with a million dollars every dollar deposited.

<J It is that stability which we offer to
every person in and about Harrisburg who
opens an account at this bank?no matter
how large or how small that account may be.

HARRISBURG NATIONAL BANK
z 16 S. Market Square

Paid in Capital, Surpluß and Profits,
Stockholders' Liability, $:ton,000

ies, Steedlg, Allegheny; Forestry, Albee,!
Potter; Game, Brosius, .Jefferson; Geo I
logical Surveys, McCurdy, Blair; In- j
surance, Baldwin, Delaware; Iron and j
Coal, Goodnougli, Cameron; Judiciary j
General, W. H. Wilson, Philadelphia; |
Judiciary Local, Gibson, Lycoming; Ju- j
diciary Special, Whitaker, Chester; Ju-
dicial Apportionment, Stone, (Bradford;

Labor and Industry, Garner, Schuyl- i
kill; Law and Order, William, Tioga; j
legislative Apportionment, Wpangler, |
York; Library, Phillips, Clearfield; j
Manufacturers, Cox, Philadelphia; IMil-
itary, Adams, Luzerne; Minej and Min-
ing, Hess, Lancaster; Municipal Cor-
porations, Walton, Lawrence; Pen-
sions and Gratuities, (Brownslee, Wash-
ington; Printing, Harper, Lawrence;
Public Buildings, Rhoads, Lancaster;
Public Health and Sanitation, Gans,
Philadelphia; Public Roads, E. E.
Jones, Susquehanna; Railroads, H. 1.
Wilson, Jefferson; Retrenchment and
Reform, Weaver, Westmoreland; Ways
and Means, Roney, Philadelphia.

"HOT AIB" TIRES BILLY SUNDAY

'?Got Good and Busy," He Tells
Apathetic Philadelphia

Philadelphia, Jan. 20.?Seventy-six
converts at the afternoon service and
335, mostly Women, at the night serv-

ice was Brlly Sunday's record for the j
day in the evangelist 's tnbernacile here j
yesterday. ""At the afternoon service) j
Sunday strongly intimated that he was .
discouraged at Philadelphia 's apathy I
toward his efforts.

"I will be in my coftin in a month if
tihe people in the churches don't quit
'loafing on the job," he said. "I've|
never worked harder in my life than in j
the last two weeks. I've heard enough!
hot air propositions and its high time to i
get good and busy."

HER RUBBER UPSET COURT

Lawyers Hunted Vainly, For Witness
Had Both on Same Foot

New York, Jan. 20.?When Miss!
Minnie Van Duyne, a singer, finished)
testifying Monday before Supreme i
Court Justice Pl'atzek in a suit against'
t>he Chautauqua Company, she discover-1
ed she had lost one of her rubbers. A |
search, conducted by Clerk George Ly- j
on and hailf a dozen lawyers, failed to |
reveal its whereabouts.

Miss Van Duync appeared in court j
yesterday noon and approached Mr.
Lyon.

"I came to tell you that I found my
rubber," she said. "When I reached
home I discovered I had put both on
one foot. It was awfully good of you
to take so much trouble on my ac-

I count."

OPERATE ON $40,000 LION

Three Doctors and Many Supers Kept
Busy at Hippodrome

New York, Jan. 20.?"King," thei
$40,000 trained lion of the New York j
Hippodrome's Winter Circus, is sick.
He has. or did have, an abscess on his
forehead and a tumor on his leg. So
yesterday morning three doctors, all the
supers of the show who could be gath- [
ered, together with the. trainer, per-j
formed an operation on "King." The
result was a considerable disturbance in
t'he Hippodrome building which nearly
ended in the injuryof several of the
participants.

"King" was first lassoed, then tied
and chloroformed). The operation took
over an hour, as the lion fought hard
before being overpowered. Drs. Martin
J. Potter, 8. S. Field and James E.
Delaney performed a successful opera-
tion.

FIGHT CATTLE INSPECTORS

Hllnois Fanners, With Guns, Prevent
Slaughter of Herds

Chicago, Jan. 20.?Officials of the
Bureau of Animal Industry have met

with armed resistance from farmers in
several" counties in Illinois in their at-
tempts to quarantine cattle affected
isith foot and mouth disease. Dr. S.
E. Bennett, United States veterinarian,
has appealed to Charles F. Clyne, Unit-
ed States attorney, for protection for
his deputies.

"The farmers have no cause to re-
sist Government officers,'' said Mr.
Bennett, "as they are being paid a fair
price for the cattle slaughtered. The
opposition has developed in the last few
days?since Circuit Judige Irwin en-
joined the State inspectors from
slaughtering cattle."

The farmers will be prosecuted, ac-
cording to the District Attorney.

MILLIONS FOR CATTLE LOSS

Government Reimbursement Planned
for Sufferers by Recent Quarantine
Washington, Jan. 20.?Two million

dollars will be distributed among fann-
ers in different parts of the country
as compensation for the destruction of
their cattle and property iu the cru-
sade against the foot and mouth dis-
ease. if assurances given to leading cat-
tlemen by the leaders of Congies: ves-
terdav are fulfilled.

I he urgent deficiency bill, containing
an appropriation of $2,300,000 to he
used by the Department of Agriculture
in compensating the cattlemen and for
other purposes, is pending in the Con-
ference Committee of the two houses
of Congress.

It was stated yesterday that there
would be a favorable report on the
item. ,

\ ouchers have already been prepared
and the major part of the appropriation,
if approved by the committee, will lie
disbursed as follows:

Pennsylvania farmers, $300,000;
Illinois, $625,000; Ohio, $140,000;

Michigan. $115,000; Wisconsin, $50.-
000; Indiana, $85,000, and Marvland,
$26,000. The money will go, of
course, to the farmers in the sections
where the foot and mouth disease has
been prevalent, reimbursing those who
have had cattle killed by the orders of
the inspectors.

GUS WILLIAMS' SUICIDE

Body of His Brother, Killed by Shock,
Rests on Same Bier

New York, Jan. 20.? The body of
Gus Williams, the actor, wns borne out.
of Havey's undertaker's shop, Yonk
ers, at 10 o'clock yesterday morning by
his comrades of the Grand Army. Hard-
ly had the funeral party left for Green-
wood Cemetery than the body of his
brother, James B. Leweck, was bn*ni>
into the chapel and placed on the bier
where Gus Williams had lain. Li*weck
Was killed by the shock of his brother's
suicide.

As the funeral services of the Elks
were in progress Monday night, Mr.
Leweck. living with his brother, who re
tained his stage name in private life, re-
marked to those about him, "I th>nk
this blow is more than I can stand."
Mr. Leweck had been treated for liver
trouble recently.

After t'he Klks' service Mr. Leweck
went to bed in the home at Waring
place. He died in his sleep.

ROBERT S. LOVETT ILL ON TRAIN

Record Run Made to Get Doctors For
Union Pacific Chairman

Omaha, Jan. 20.?A special train
bearing Robert S. Lovett, chairman of
the Union Pacific and administrator of
the Harriman estate, to the Pacific
coast arrived here yesterday after a
record run from lowa, doctor® having
been summoned by wire to meet the
train.

Mr. Lovett caught a severe cold late
Monday and yesterday morning was
unable to speak or leave his bed. Pres-
ident Mohler, of the Union Pacific an-
nounced that his condition was notdangerous.

State College Glee Club
The presence of the State College

Glee Club, which is one of the finest iu
the country and which was secured
mainly through the efforts of Fred C.
Hand, of the Department of Labor andIndustry, rendered several beautiful se
lections prior to the regular exercises
and in the rotunda of the Capitol aft-
erwards as well as at the Mansion.
Among the most inspiring being John
E. Barrett's State song, "Pennsylva-
nia." Mr. Hand contemplates bringing
the club here for a concert in the near
future.? **

Appropriate
"That's a queer design you have in

the corner of your billhead," remarked
Slopay.

"It's merely a little flower," replied
the tailor.

"Think it's appropriate, eh?"
"Yes, it's a forgetmenot."?Phila-

delphia Press.
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Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds and
Hoarseness. Clear the Voice?Fine forSpeakers and SUtgers. 25c.

GORGAS' DRUG STORES
10 N. Third St. Penna. Station
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